
Inventory 
 

Outside deck 
beige sectional sofa with a myriad of decorative pillows. 
11 foot umbrella with stand 
Mermaid wall hanging 
Seahorse wall hanging 
Gold philodendron bowl 
Copper sea turtle 
Large area rug 
 
Living room 
Large blue area rug 
Whitewash coffee table 
Octopus Tray 
Clear glass vase 
Blue starfish 
White sofa with matching white loveseat and multiple decorative pillows 
Beach scene wall hanging 
Additional beach scene wall hanging with palm tree 
Palm tree wall hanging 
Sunset wall hanging 
Beach photography 
Metal fish wall hanging 
Blue candle sticks 
Mosaic Heron 
Gold turtle 
White coral 
Large custom ottoman 
Two feather stuffed lounging chairs 
Brown mercury glass vase 
Round brown table in between chairs 
Decorative beige and blue pillow 
 
Den 
Sea life rug 
Starfish rug 
Large sectional sofa with multiple decorative pillows 
Purple fish box 
Pink papier-mâché fish 
Palm tree painting 
Metal goldfish hanging 
Blue marlin 



Metal and wood coffee table with glass table top 
 
Master Spa 
Octopus rug 
Silver octopus on floor 
White vanity dressing table 
Ceramic fish 
Large wall mirror 
Glass Sanddollar 
Glass fish 
Blue mercury glass candle stick 
Landscape scene to the left of the doorway to master bedroom 
Mirror above commode 
Wicker basket 
Gold octopus Tray 
Soap dispenser 
Blue glass candlestick 
Mirror above vanity 
Blue linen shower curtain and Rod with hooks 
 
Master bedroom 
King size bed with comforter and duvet along with multiple decorative pillows 
Two blue nightstands 
Two Matching lamps 
Ceramic fish 
Gold and blue landscape painting 
 
Guest bedroom one 
Queen size bed with metal headboard 
Sea life coverlet and white duvet along with multiple decorative pillows 
Matching coral nightstands 
Coral seashell ottoman 
Wooden bird on window sill 
Beach scene wall hanging 
Susan Sadler original acrylic 
Blue framed artwork 
Pastel ceramic tray 
 
Hallway 
Starfish runner 
Original large acrylic painting of the beach 
Leoma Lovegrove the seahorse 
Original acrylic by Carol Nastars 



 
Hall bathroom 
Sea life shower curtain with Rod and hooks 
Glass fishbowl 
Blue starfish 
Original sailboat painting by John Roberts 
 
Guest room number two 
Two twin beds with headboards 
White divorce and green coverlets along with decorative pillows 
Nightstand in black with bronze lamp 
Tropical setting wall hanging 
White pelican wall hanging 
Noah’s ark original artwork wall hanging 
Three framed wildlife wall hangings 
 
Studio 
Gold rug 
Queen bed with Pottery Barn bedding and decorative pillows 
Framed macaw wall art 
Coral artwork wall hanging 
Seahorse wall hanging 
Gold side table 
Joanne Roberts original acrylic of sailboats 
Blue lamp 
Blue bowl 
Large green vase 
Original Sanabel pier acrylic artwork 
Large landscape painting 
To seashell paintings 
 Mermaid hanging 
Silver mermaid 
Seashell hooks 
Leoma Lovegrove doormat 
Beach wall hanging 
Wooden fish 
Fish lamp 
 
Kitchen 
Beach scene wall hanging 
Blue Sandollar 
Blue glass shell 
Light blue glass vase 



Mermaid wall hanging 
Sea turtle towel 
Mermaid salt and pepper shaker 
Seashell silver bowl 
Handpainted trivets 
Candle votive decorative tray 
Glass dolphin 
Blue glass tray 
 
Rear deck 
Two wicker rocking chair’s with decorative pillows 
Large Rattan table in between chairs 
Seahorse rug 


